2024 NCAA Division I Men's Tennis Championship
Event: Doubles Championship

Round of 32
May 21
1 Garrett Johns/Pedro Rodenas, Duke
Johns/Rodenas
Casey Hodie/Toby Samuel, South Carolina
6-3, 7-6(9)
Johns/Rodenas
Keshav Chopra/Mercer McDaniel, Georgia Tech
Becroft/Zink
Isaac Becroft/Tyler Zink, Oklahoma St.
6-3, 6-3 2:30 p.m.
6-8 Etienne Donnet/Nathan Rodrigues, Louisville
Donnet/Rodrigues
Code Van Schelwyk/Corin Van Schelwyk, Old Dominion
6-1, 7-6(4)
Donnet/Rodrigues
Freddy Byles/Niels Rads, Georgia
Byles/Rads
Onnej Horak/Les Raquin, Middle Tenn.
6-3, 6-2

Round of 16
May 22
Robert Cash/JJ Tracy, Ohio St.
Cash/Tracy
Huntley Allen/Adam Neff, SMU
6-4, 6-2
Cash/Tracy
Raul Davila/Finn Margrett, Auburn
5-7, 6-3, 1-0(5) 4 p.m.
Becroft/Zink
Isaac Becroft/Tyler Zink, Oklahoma St.
6-3, 7-6(9)

Quarterfinals
May 23
Theo Wingar/Michael Zheng, Columbia
6-2, 6-2

Semifinals
May 24
Ondrej Horak/Leo Raquin, Middle Tenn.
6-3, 6-2

Championship
May 25
Robert Cash/JJ Tracy, Ohio St.
Cash/Tracy
Huntley Allen/Adam Neff, SMU
6-4, 6-2
Cash/Tracy

All times are Eastern time.
Information subject to change.
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